Hello!
Thank you, we got a lot of nice letters from you and we are so grateful. We have also written a letter
to you. We understand you are at home now. How is it? Here in Sweden we also need to be at home
as much as we can but the schools are open and most of the shops and restaurangs too but we have
some rules to follow.
1. How many pupils is it in your class?
We are 19 pupils.
2. How old are you?
In our class we have pupils which is 8-9-10 years old.
3. What do you do in your sparetime?
Some of the pupils in our class like do some sports and go skiing in the winter.
4. What subjects do you have at your school?
We have Swedish, Mathematics, Community-oriented topics, music, handicraft, sports, natureoriented subjects, English, Technique, Image education.
5. Are you afraid of covid-19?
Some of us is afraid. We hope you all will stay healthy and also your families.
6. You got snow in the winter?
Now the snow is gone but we got little during the winter.
7. Do you got Tic Tok?
Some of the pupils in our class like Tic Tok at internet.
8. Do you got dessert every day at your school?
We don´t have dessert.
9. We recently got selection for Eurovision Song Contest in Sweden. The winner was a group
called “ The mamas “ and the winning song is called “ Move”. You can listen and watch it at
youtube. What is your winning song?

10. How many breaks do you have during a day at school?
We have 2 breaks in 20 minutes.

11. What are you doing at your breaks?
We play football, play a game called King ( you play it with a basket ball) and swing.

12. What is your favoritecandy?

We like chocolate, sour candy and licorice.

13. What is your favorite potato chips?
We like low salt, sourcream onion and durito chips.

14. What is your favorite food?
We like pancakes, meat balls, waffles and pizza.

15. What is your favorite dessert?
We like cake, ice cream and cookies.

16. Do you read Swedish?
This is some common words:
Hello – Hej (heij)
Goodbye – Hej då ( heij dou)
Come – kom (koum)
And- och (auck)

17. How do you call in from breaks at your school?
At our school the teacher got a bell and ear protection and got out at the schoolyard and ring. Then
the pupils get in to their classroom.

18. How many classes is it at your school?
We got 3 classes. F-1 is the youngest, we are year 2-3 and we also got year 4-6 in one class.

It was our questions right now.
Take care of yourselves!

Hej då! Best wishes!
From your friends in class 2-3 in Mehedeby, Sweden

